Abstract: Some two-dozen methods have been proposed in the literature for estimating an infiltration function from field measurements. These methods vary in their data requirements and analytical rigor, however most assume some functional form of the infiltration equations. In this paper, if is shown that the form of infiltration and roughness equations can cause errors in the estimation of actual conditions. For example, assumptions regarding the influence of wetted perimeter on furrow infiltration can result in inappropriate infiltration equations and parameters. Also, the Manning n has been shown to vary with time during an irrigation event as the soil is smoothed by the flowing water. Thus estimates of Manning n based on the advance curve may vary substantially from those based on measured water depths. Inappropriate selection of equations or parameter values for infiltration or roughness can lead to unrealistic parameter values for the other. The estimated parameters from evaluation of a measured irrigation event usually give reasonable estimates of actual performance. However, extrapolation to future irrigation events, particularly with a different application depth or flow rate, can lead to inappropriate recommendations.
Introduction
Infiltration and hydraulic resistance are two important processes that occur during a surface irrigation event. Infiltration can be computed from numerical solution to the Richards Equation or with the somewhat simpler Green-Ampt equation. These methods can take into account differences in soil texture, bulk density, antecedent soil water, and water depth. Solution of these infiltration models under surface irrigation conditions has been done (e.g., Zerihun et al. 2005) . Unfortunately, these models cannot predict changes in soil structure resulting from cracking, tillage, temperature changes, organic matter, etc. Early in the wetting, soil physical structure changes often dominate the infiltration relationship. In addition, it is difficult to measure the soil physical parameters that are representative of an irrigated field. Future research will hopefully solve this problem. (See for example, Perea et al. 2003; Clemmens and Bautista 2009) . Clemmens (1983) examined the ability of various infiltration equations to fit observed infiltration data under border irrigation. The theoretical equations, such as Green-Ampt and Philip, could not fit the observed data as well as the more empirical equations. Thus, most practitioners use one or more empirical infiltration equations to represent the infiltration process. These empirical methods continue to be used because they roughly capture the net result of the above physical processes for a single irrigation event. Strelkoff et al. (2009a) discuss the empirical equations used to describe infiltration and the resulting parameters that need to be estimated.
The Manning equation is commonly used to represent hydraulic resistance to flow. It is recognized that this equation is only an approximation to the processes that occur as water flows over the field surface. It is well known that the value of Manning n, which is used to characterize flow resistance, changes with flow depth and due to vegetative resistance. Values of Manning n are determined through experience for different surfaces. Strelkoff et al. (2009a) discuss various equations that describe flow resistance under surface irrigation conditions. Soils are nonhomogeneous and field surfaces are variable such that infiltration and roughness conditions vary over the surface of a field. A common practice is to assume that conditions are uniform over the field surface and to then attempt to determine "average" conditions, discussed later. Average infiltration and roughness conditions also vary from one irrigation to the next. Flow resistance also varies during the season due to tillage, consolidation, vegetation growth, etc. These variations are inevitable and have a complex influence on infiltration and hydraulic resistance in surface irrigation (Hunsaker et al. 1999; El-Haddad et al. 2001; Maheshwari and Esfandiari 1998; Langat et al. 2007 among others) . These spatial and temporal variations in parameters and differences between actual and assumed conditions significantly influence estimation of infiltration and hydraulic resistance parameters.
Despite much advancement in our understanding of surface irrigation hydraulics, and as a result the availability of some computer models [e.g., SRFR (Strelkoff et al. 2000a,b) and SIRMOD (Walker 2004) ], the task of an irrigation practitioner to suitably describe these aspects for a given field situation has been challenging. This has, to a large extent, hindered field application of these models and therefore it is important to understand the issues and options that influence the estimation of infiltration character-
Difficulties in Infiltration Parameter Estimation
They do not apply to heavy cracking soils. A similar relationship can be developed for the SCS intake families. These relationships are described in more detail in Strelkoff et al. (2009b) .
(SCS) intake families (USDA 1974) . Infiltration families, in general, have some practical advantages in terms of estimating the characteristics, especially in the planning stage of irrigation layout. The SCS intake families use the form of Eq. (2) with c=7 mm and b=O. In terms of a simple power function, all these families had relatively high exponents. Infiltration into tilled soils is generally much higher than predicted by these families during the initial stages of wetting, particularly for cracking soils. The time-rated families were an empirical approach to overcoming this weakness in the SCS families. They relate the time to infiltrate 100 mm (in hours), 1'100' to the exponent a, with the following empirical relationship istics and hydraulic resistance under field conditions. In 1999, a Task Committee on Soil and Crop Hydraulic Properties was formed within the Irrigation and Drainage Council, Environmental and Water Resources Institute (EWRI) , ASCE, to develop guidelines on the use of estimation procedures for infiltration and roughness parameters for surface irrigation. Strelkoff et al. (2009b) summarize the methods currently available for estimating these parameters. The Task Committee identified the following fundamental concerns:
• Selecting a suitable mathematical formulation (i.e., a model of the process); • Estimating the parameters of the chosen formulation and their spatial/temporal variation; • Likely error of the estimate; and • Resulting error in predicted performance and in design and management recommendations.
In this paper, we examine the influence of the choice of the mathematical formulations for infiltration and roughness on parameter estimates and how this influences our ability to make recommendations. Several examples are presented that give the reader an idea of the type of difficulties that can be encountered and why they occur. Recommendations for improved estimation are provided in companion papers (Bautista et al. 2009a,b, and Bautista 2009 ). a = 0.675 -0.2125 loglO(1'100)
Infiltration Formulations
(1)
In this paper for simplicity, we discuss forms of the Kostiakov or Kostiakov-Lewis equation. In its simplest form, the Kostiakov equation is a simple power function for one-dimensional vertical infiltration Surface irrigation infiltration parameter estimation methods generally assume that the entire field has homogeneous soil properties-that is no spatial variability. What one gets from estimation (i.e., a determination of infiltration parameters from an observed irrigation event) is some average or "effective" infiltration relationship. This relationship is used to estimate differences in infiltrated depth across the field resulting from opportunity time differences-really the gross differences due to irrigation hydraulics. If the variability in soil properties over the field is randomly distributed, this approach is reasonable. However if significant trends or changes in soil texture exist, this assumption can give misleading results-and possibly misleading recommendations. The description of infiltration characteristics is also influenced by depth of flow/ponding and whether the flow is twodimensional and how the wetted area is accounted for. Under furrow irrigation, the water does not cover the entire surface and infiltration is not one dimensional as assumed for border-strip and basin irrigation [i.e., Eqs. (1)-(3)]. During initial wetting, infiltration is clearly two-dimensional and depends upon the depth of water in the furrow. For some soils, significant lateral infiltration occurs such that after a short time water from adjacent furrows meets in the middle. From then on, infiltration becomes essentially one dimensional and moves vertically over the entire width. In this case, Eqs. (1)- (3) can be used as with border strips-based on the entire width of the irrigation set. For coarse-textured soils, gravity forces dominate such that the wetted bulbs for adjacent furrows do not meet in the middle. Then infiltration is strongly influenced by the wetted perimeter of the flow (Strelkoff and Souza 1984) . Assuming that infiltration is one-dimensional when in fact the wetted perimeter affects infiltration could result in inappropriate parameters estimates. Analysis by Perea et al. (2003) demonstrated the effect of wetted perimeter on infiltration with the two-dimensional model HYDRUS-2D. Langat et al. (2007) observed changes in infiltration with changes in flow rate, and thus wetted perimeter, in their performance evaluations. However, Walker and Kasilingam (2004) did not find significant differences in wetted perimeter with distance down the furrow, as would be expected with decreases in flow rate. Clemmens (1981) proposed the branch infiltration function which fits infiltration better for some soils (Clemmens 1983) . In this formulation, the infiltration function has two parts, where both the depth infiltrated and the infiltration rate match at the branch point where Tb is the time when the function branches. Note that for a given situation, parameter values for these different equations will differ (see example in Strelkoff et al. 2009a) . Two other ways of describing infiltration characteristics in surface irrigation are time-rated intake families as described by Merriam and Clemmens (1985) and the Soil Conservation Service 
Flow Resistance
Estimation of flow resistance due to soil and vegetation under surface irrigation is not necessary for determining the performance of an irrigation event, provided that an independent estimate of infiltration can be determined from other information. Flow resistance influences the flow depth for a given discharge and thus influences the volume on the field surface. With some estimation methods, an inaccurate estimate of surface volume could lead to an inaccurate estimate of infiltrated volume and thus the infiltration parameters. Further, knowledge of flow resistance is required if an unsteady-flow surface irrigation model is used to determine recommendations for improved performance.
Flow resistance is often described by the Manning equation
where Q=discharge (m 3/s); A = flow area (m 2 ) ; R=hydraulic radius (area divided by wetted perimeter, m); S=friction slope (m/m); n=Manning roughness coefficient (whose value does not change with units chosen); and Cu=units coefficient which adjusts for the units chosen for the other parameters (1.0 and 1.486 when seconds are used for time and length units are chosen as m and ft, respectively). The friction slope is often approximated by the bottom or field slope, when the field slope is greater than 0.001 (i.e., the so-called kinematic-wave approximation).
For a given cross section, flow depth is then dependent upon discharge, Q, and the combined effects of slope and roughness. Eq. (5) can be rearranged to read
where all the terms on the left-hand side are functions of depth and cross section shape. The terms nand S1I2 work in combination to influence flow depth and water advance. This is convenient since in some cases we do not need to know either parameterjust the combined effect. Variations in slope and roughness along the length can also influence the surface volume and rate of advance. The Manning n has also been known to decrease over time as the soil surface is smoothed by the flowing water, and as clods melt, the soil spreads out to fill holes (Trout 1992) . The initial advancing front often sees much higher flow resistance than that which occurs in the irrigation stream well behind it (in either distance or time).
Conservation of Mass
Parameter estimation methods rely on conservation of mass in one form or another. The idea is' that water applied to the field is either on the surface, has infiltrated into the ground, or has run off. If we know the changes in inflow, outflow, and surface volume over time, we also know the infiltrated volume over time.
Integration of the infiltration function over time and distance should give the correct infiltrated volume over time. Estimation methods attempt to find infiltration parameters that satisfy this infiltrated volume relationship.
One difficult with some continuity-based estimation methods is determining the surface volume. We generally assume that the measured inflow volume is known accurately, which may not always be the case. Some methods actually attempt to measure the surface volume by measuring a series of water depth along the field over time (e.g., Strelkoff et al. 1999 ). This is difficult and expensive. Others measure just a single upstream water depth and assume a power-function relationship for depth over the length of the stream. This leads to a surface shape factor, CTy' which represents the ratio between the average and upstream cross sectional flow areas. The surface shape factor is typically in the range 0.7-0.8. The subsurface volume can similarly be described by a subsurface shape factor, CTz' which is the ratio of average infiltrated volume per unit length to the infiltrated volume per unit length at the upstream end. An expression for CT z is given in Strelkoff et al. (2009b) . The resulting continuity equation is (7) where t=time since inflow started; Ay=cross-sectional flow area at the upstream end (volume per unit length or depth times width for border strips or basins); Az=infiltrated area at the upstream end (volume per unit length, or depth times width for border strips or basins); and x=advance distance at time t. Everything on the right-hand side of Eq. (7) is a function of time. In the simplified approaches, all but advance distance is assumed constant with time, thus also potentially leading to estimation errors.
With all infiltration estimation procedures discussed here, infiltrated volume is inferred from other measurements. At any time during an irrigation, we must know the infiltration opportunity time at different locations. Infiltrated volume is determined by integration over distance. In Eq. (7), the subsurface shape factor, which is influenced by the curvature of the advance curve, effectively accomplishes this integration. The assumptions we make in doing this integration also influences our ability to accurately predict infiltration.
Matching Observed Conditions
In some estimation procedures, a mathematical model is used to predict advance, recession, runoff hydrographs, and/or depth hydrographs and profiles. The estimation procedure tries to find the best fit between the observed data and the predicted data. The mathematical model employed can range from solution of the complete Saint Venant Equations to simple mass-balance relationships. In principle, any observed data can be used-from a single advance time-distance pair, to a single hydrograph at one location, to extensive measurements of these data at many locations. The accuracy of estimation is dependent upon both data collected and the estimation procedure used (with its underlying assumptions).
It has been well demonstrated (Katopodes et al. 1990 ) that there are trade-offs in the estimation of parameters. For example, both a high infiltration and a high roughness will slow advance. For a given advance distance/time pair, several combinations of infiltration (e.g., one of the infiltration parameters) and roughness parameters can match the advance. However, higher infiltration will reduce water depths, while high roughness will increase water depths. Thus, water depth can be used to account for these competing influences. In this case, an error in measured/estimated water depth will result in the wrong combination of infiltration and roughness. .... 
Examples Impact of Estimation Errors
There are two major types of estimation errors: wrong parameter values and wrong process relationships (e.g., wrong equations). Measurement errors (e.g., wrong inflow rate, wrong advance time) can result in estimation of the wrong parameters for infiltration and/or roughness (Gillies et al. 2007 ), even if the right relationships are being used. None of the available estimation methods adequately deal with spatial and temporal variability of infiltration and roughness, nor variability in other field conditions (e.g., variations in slope) or temperature effects on infiltration and roughness. While the more sophisticated techniques can take some of this variability into account if known, generally such data are not available, particularly for routine evaluations. Consider observations of an irrigation event that are taken to determine the performance of a particular irrigation. After the event is completed, observations of inflow and outflow are sufficient to determine total infiltrated volume. From this a gross sense of application efficiency is obtained. With knowledge of opportunity times (recession minus advance time) and the infiltration function, the distribution of infiltrated water can be determined, and from this, the resulting performance. For estimation, the key is to obtain the right range of infiltrated depths over the range of opportunity times, since we already know the average depth strictly from inflow minus outflow. If this range of depths does not vary much for a variety of estimation methods or infiltration equations, then the resulting estimated performance is not sensitive to either the infiltration equation or the method. Unless really poor assumptions are made during estimation, these differences will generally be minor, and certainly within the range of actual conditions, as influenced by the underlying spatial variability. (Without knowledge of spatial variability, we can only judge the "hydraulic" performance of the irrigation system, since we are assuming "field average" conditions.)
In the following examples, the SRFR software (Strelkoff et al. 2000b ) is used to simulate border-strip and furrow irrigation. The simulated advance and recession curves and performance parameters for different infiltration and roughness inputs are analyzed to see how the form of infiltration function, wetted perimeter, and Manning n affect the modeled outcomes. In practice, the intent is to improve the performance of the irrigation system by making changes in either the field layout or in its operation. For Example 1, the design parameters were optimized with the BORDER software (Strelkoff et al. 1996) .
Example 1: Wrong Infiltration Equation for Border-Strip
Consider the following "actual" conditions: field length, L =400 m; border-strip width, W= 10 m; field slope, S =0.0004 ml m; discharge, Q=20 liters 1s; application time, teo =600 min; Manning n=0.05; required depth of infiltration, D r eq = 100 mm; Open end; and a branch infiltration function with; c =40 mm, k=20 mm/hr°5 , a=0.5, b=5 mm/hr. This infiltration function branches at 4 h (80 mm) and infiltrates 100 mm in 8 h (see Fig. 1 ). This might be typical of a moderately cracking soil. Simulation with the SRFR unsteady-flow surface irrigation simulation program gives the following results: AE=55%, RO=39%, and D avg= 110 mm, where AE=application efficiency (Burt et al. 1997) ; RO=runoff percentage; and Davg=average infiltrated depth. The advance and recession curves are shown in Fig. 2 .
Estimation with Postirrigation Volume Balance Assume that we measured the inflow and outflow and observed the advance and recession. Total inflow (720 m'') minus total outflow (280 m'') gives us the infiltrated volume (440 m"), or 110 mm average infiltrated depth (440/400110*1000). After the irrigation event, the surface volume is zero. If we assume a simple power infiltration function [Eq.
(1)], we have two unknown pa- linear interpolation between the infiltration parameters (k or a) and the family number (e.g., 0.1,0.3, ... ,). When a andk from the volume balance produced the same intake family number, then the solution was found. In this case, we got D=7 + 19.3 TO. 72 8, or an intake family of 0.33 in/hr. This equation is nearly indistinguishable from the power function with a=0.7. In practice, an intake family of 0.3 would likely be chosen. The T IOO value for this family is 8.67 h. Here advance occurred in 4.0 h, rather than 6.1 h and runoff was 36% rather than 39%. Fig. 3 shows the actual and the estimated time-rated and SCS intake functions. Neither family fits this soil well, but the time-rated family gives better prediction of advance.
Evaluation of Observed Event
The actual event (created with simulation) had a low-quarter distribution uniformity, DU 1q , of 0.94, which is a pretty good value, where DU 1q is the average depth infiltrated in the low quarter divided by the average depth infiltrated (Burt et al. 1997) . When evaluated with the estimated infiltration for a values of 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7, the DU 1 values were 0.96, 0.93, and 0.91, respectively. Within the rangeq of infiltration opportunity times for this inigation, 8 to 11 h, the differences in infiltrated depths with the different estimation methods are small (Fig. 4) , resulting in small differences in distribution uniformity. This suggests that the estimated performance of an observed inigation event may not be very sensitive to the assumptions made for infiltration parameter estimation. This goes back to the assumption that we know the infiltrated volume and average infiltrated depth, near which the Fig. 4 . Infiltration functions, actual and estimated, plotted over the range of opportunity times observed for irrigation event in Example 1 rameters: k and a. We can assume different values for a, and then determine k from conservation of mass with the measured opportunity times from Fig. 2 . Rather than using a subsurface shape factor, we can integrate the subsurface volume with the method given in Clemmens (1981) . The resulting infiltration functions are given in Table 1 .
Three of these infiltration equations are plotted in Fig. 1 . These data were input into SRFR and the resulting advance and recession curves are shown in Fig. 2 . Interestingly, Fig. 1 shows that for estimation with a=0.3, the actual and estimated infiltration functions match quite closely up to about 10 h. Then the actual infiltration rate and cumulative depth remain higher. In contrast, for the function with a=0.5, the infiltrated depth is lower until about 5 h and then follows the actual function quite closely. Fig.  2 shows that advance is well predicted for the function with a =0.3, while recession is well predicted for the function with a =0.5. Thus a match of infiltration at short time matches advance, while a fit of infiltration at long times matches recession.
Estimation with the Two-Point Method
A common procedure for estimating infiltration parameters is the so-called two point method (Elliot and Walker 1982 The resulting values for k and a are, 59.27 mm/hr" and 0.061, respectively. A simulation with SRFR with this function gives a runoff depth (runoff volume divided by field area) of 64 mm, versus 69 mm for the actual function. If we assume b=O, then we get 64.5 rnm/hr" and 0.203. In this case, advance is slower (6.5 rather than 6.1 h) and runoff is greater (75 mm rather than 69 mm). A best fit to the actual infiltration equation with the Modified Kostiakov equation gave roughly b=3 mm/hr, for which application of the two-point method gives a=0.121 and k =61.37 mm/hr", giving 68 mm rather than 69 mm of runoff. The TIOO values for b=O, 3, and 4.86 mm/hr were 8.67, 7.31 and 7.10 h, respectively. In this case, normal depth is 41.6 rum. The upstream depth gradually rises to 41.1 mm, and is at 40.9 mm at advance to half of the field length. Thus, the shallow slope is not the reason that the two-point method has difficulty. Rather, it results from an inappropriate estimate for the final infiltration rate, as cautioned by Strelkoff et al. (2003) .
Estimation with Time-Rated and SCS Intake Families
The intent of the infiltration families is to avoid the need to know the "shape" of the infiltration curve, which thus avoids the multiple possible values of a in Table 1 . If we use the data given above and determine a time-rated infiltration family with the simple volume-balance relationships from advance and recession (Clemmens 1981) by preserving the relationship between the exponent a and the time to infiltrate 100 mm [Eq. (4)], we get D = 36.4 T°.481, which represents a time-rated family of 8.2 h. This is very close to the infiltration function shown above for a=0.5. While the intent of families is to get broad, general groupings of soils, with good field data we can determine more precise conditions. Thus while the general family "8-hour" would typically be chosen, this differs from the actual conditions encountered for this irrigation. In this case, the resulting runoff volume is 36%, compared to 39%, a minor difference, but advance took 4.9 h rather than 6.1 h.
For the SCS intake families, we followed essentially the same procedures as for the time-rated families, except we used log- 
o at all (i.e., if infiltration had been off the other direction, runoff could have gone to zero and advance not reached the end). The same procedure was used for a=0.7 (very similar to SCS intake family results). Table 2 , last two rows, shows the results from optimization with BORDER when D req=80 mm, resulting in a discharge of 14 Ips. It also shows the results of SRFR simulation with that infiltration function and with the actual infiltration function. No major differences can be seen. However, advance time for the infiltration function with a=0.7 was 385 min, while it was 529 min for the actual function. This is a rather dramatic difference. If operations were based on advance time, such differences could cause substantial differences in performance.
For D req=120 mm and a=0.7, we are at the limit of BOR-DER's range of conditions, and efficiency continues to increase for lower flow rates. A flow rate of 6 Lis was chosen to give representative results (i.e., even if it is not the optimum condition, it should give useful comparisons). Simulation for the estimated infiltration function reproduced the BORDER results as expected. However, for the actual infiltration function, SRFR-simulated advance only reached 385 m, or 15 m short of the end. Thus even though everything seemed to be fine and the results did not seem to be affected by the choice of functions, all of a sudden a set of infiltration curves have to cross. Unless the range of opportunity times is very large, the distribution of infiltrated water will be similar with different infiltration functions.
Recommendation Based on Estimated Infiltration
A typical next step is to use the results from the observed irrigation and conduct an analysis to see if the performance of the irrigation can be improved and to suggest better operating criteria. Here, we use the BORDER program (Strelkoff et al. 1996) to determine the "best" operating criteria (in this case, inflow rate and cutoff time) for each of the three estimated infiltration functions shown in Fig. 1, namely with a=0 .3, a=0.5, and a=0.7 . In this case, we chose to have the Dreq=Dtq=100 mm (matching the low-quarter rather than the minimum depth). The idea here is to obtain the conditions for maximizing the application efficiency for the estimated function (i.e., as a user would do). This could also be done with repeated simulation. Once these recommended conditions were determined, they were simulated with SRFR, both with the estimated and actual infiltration functions. The results are shown in Table 2 , first six rows.
As one can see, the differences between BORDER and SRFR results are relatively minor. Also, the optimum result for the estimated function performed fairly well when applied to the actual conditions. Although, once the flow rate and application time are specified, the efficiency is essentially already constrained. It is interesting that simulation results with the infiltration function based on a=0.3, versus the actual function, average infiltrated depth was lower and runoff was higher, while for a=0.5 and 0.7, the opposite was true. This represents in a shift in the balance between runoff and deep percolation. Now, suppose we want to change the required depth and again optimize performance. BORDER was used to determine optimal conditions for a=0.3 at D req=80 and 120 mm, resulting in flow rates of 17 and 6 Ips, respectively. The results are shown in Table  2 , next four rows. For D req=80 mm, differences again seem minor. Low quarter distribution uniformity values differ (0.86 and 0.90 for the estimated and actual infiltration, respectively) because more water is infiltrated with the estimated infiltration function. The very low runoff amount from optimization for the estimated infiltration function suggests potential problems in operations, since small errors in parameters could result in no runoff Distance (rn) r:::-Actual =bW, and C=cW. These methods are equivalent. And they are equivalent to methods used for border strips. The depth-based parameters vary in proportion to the width chosen, for example furrow spacing, Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) computed wetted perimeter, or upstream wetted perimeter at normal depth. For this example, the infiltration parameters were estimated based on the furrow spacing, assuming that changes in wetted perimeter along the length do not influence infiltration locally. Estimation of infiltration parameters from the final infiltrated volume requires; inflow, outflow, advance and recession curves, and some information about the infiltration equation, since only one parameter can be estimated. The relationship for the timerated families was used to provide the relationship between k and a. While it could be argued that this relationship is only valid for border strips, or for a known infiltrated width, it is useful here for illustrative purposes. The resulting infiltration function has k =29.12 mm/hr" and a=0.355. The shapes of this function and the actual function are somewhat similar, but they differ by more than double. The two functions match well between 6 and 16 h when the second is multiplied by 2.3 (Fig. 6) . This difference in magnitude simply reflects the difference between the average wetted perimeter and the furrow spacing and has nothing to do with the quality of the estimation.
The distribution of infiltrated water can be determined from the advance-recession data and the estimated parameters. This gave a low quarter depth of 66.0 mm and DU 1q=0.94. This is a Fig. 7 . Infiltrated depths (volume per unit length divided by furrow spacing) for Example 2. Infiltration is based on (I) constant wetted perimeter (estimated) and (2) time/distance varying wetted perimeter (actual).
Example 2: Not Taking Furrow Wetted Perimeter into
Account conditions is encountered that yields very poor and unexpected results-the so-called "efficiency cliff." In this case, it is caused by extrapolation of the infiltration function outside the range used during parameter estimation. This was exacerbated by the relatively low flow rate, under which advance is more sensitive to infiltration. The distributions of infiltrated water for the assumed (estimated) conditions and when applied to the actual infiltration conditions are shown in Fig. 5 . The difference in shape is rather striking. The DU 1q values, were 0.86 and 0.55 for the estimated and actual infiltration functions, respectively.
While parameter estimation may cause small error for the evaluation of the observed event, recommendations based on estimated infiltration conditions with the wrong functional form can lead to inappropriate recommendations for improvement, particularly when the range of opportunity times is shifted, which shifts the balance between runoff and deep percolation, or the inflow rate changes, which changes advance times. To overcome this limitation, it is important to fit the observed conditions both during advance and at the end of the irrigation. Selecting only one or the other can give misleading results because of extrapolation of the infiltration function. This is discussed in more detail in Bautista et al. (2009a,b) .
The intent of this example is to show the potential influence that wetted perimeter has on the performance of an irrigation event. The infiltration functions determined from estimation methods based on different wetted perimeter assumptions can be radically different (Wohling et al. 2006 and Perea et al. 2003) .
Consider the following conditions of a furrow-irrigated field: furrow length, L=400 m; furrow spacing = 1.0 m; trapezoidalshaped furrow with bottom width 100 mm and side slopes 1:1; field slope, S=0.0004 m/ m; discharge, Q = 1 liters/ s; application time, t co =720 min; Manning n=0.05; and required depth of infiltration, D req=60 mm. Infiltration is assumed to be directly proportional to the actual wetted perimeter. The SRFR wetted perimeter option is used where the infiltration rate is multiplied by the wetted perimeter to determine the rate of change of infiltrated volume per unit length. Thus as the wetted perimeter increases due to increases in water depth, the rate of increase in infiltrated volume per unit length increases proportionately, The infiltration rate, which is assumed to be the same over the entire wetted perimeter, is determined from the standard border-striptype infiltration equations [e.g., by Eqs. (1)-(3)J with opportunity time starting when water reaches that location. A branch infiltration function is used to describe infiltration with; c = 80 mm, k =40 mm/hr°. 5 , a=0.5, and b= 10 mm/hr. Again, this function is representative of a cracking soil. For these conditions, SRFR was run to determine the results of the irrigation event. The advance time was 394 min, with 35% runoff, a low-quarter depth of 55.0 mm, DU 1q=0.78 and AE=54.3%.
Existing estimation procedures for furrow infiltration do not consider the change in wetted perimeter with location down the furrow, nor with time. Instead, methods just consider infiltration expressed as volume per unit length, where an assumed wetted width, W, is chosen for use with standard depth-based infiltration equations [e.g., Eqs. (1) Fig. 8 . Clearly, this variation in advance caused by Manning n caused the two-point method to predict a very inappropriate infiltration function. The post irrigation method that used both advance and recession essentially returned the same time-rated infiltration family, as it should.
A simulation with SRFR with a constant Manning (n=O.03) based on the measured depth and field slope gave a surprising result. As shown in Fig. 9 , while advance was initially faster when Manning n remained at a low value throughout the irrigation, the advance curve for the high-initial-Manning-a (actual) caught up. This is an unexpected result. The water surface profiles at 1 h (before Manning n changed at the upstream end), 160 min (advance to k L), 3 h, and 387 min (advance to L) are shown in Fig. 10 . One can see the greater depth just behind the advancing front that is caused by higher roughness there. This can be caused by a very rough surface, such as with large clods that are smoothed out as the soil is wetted and the clods are melted. Maheshwari and Esfandiari (1998) have documented these kinds of water surface profiles, which can result in surface shape factors greater than unity. Even after 400 min, the surface volume is still greater for the high-initial-Manning-a situation (bulge in water depth toward downstream end in Fig. 10 ). Thus a decrease in the surface volume cannot completely explain why advance caught up. The faster initial advance might be partially offset by the increased infiltrated volume resulting from the greater opportunity time.
Clearly, from this example, use of a measured upstream water depth to aid in the estimation process can be problematic. This radial difference from DU 1q=0.78 for the actual conditions. In this case, even the evaluation of the observed event is strongly influenced by the wetted-perimeter assumption. (For border-strip irrigation, large errors were mostly related to extrapolation of infiltration outside the observed range of opportunity times). SRFR was used to simulate the irrigation event with the estimated infiltration equation, resulting in an advance time of 384 min, runoff 35.1%, DU 1q=0.94, and AE=55.5%. Advance time and runoff volume for the two infiltration functions are very similar, however differences in the distribution of infiltrated water are striking, as shown in Fig. 7 .
The two-point method was also applied to this example. As before, if the runoff hydrograph was used to estimate b, then the advance exponent was extremely low (a=0.004). For b=O, the two-point method gave k=34.0 and a=0.255. Simulation with these values resulted in an excellent match for advance and recession (actually better than with the estimated parameters above). However, the low infiltration exponent resulted in a very high DU 1q=0.96, and high runoff, 41 %.
Example 3: Influence of Variable Manning n on Infiltration Estimates
The intent of this example is to show that variations in advance times, caused by variations in Manning n, can lead to significant errors in infiltration function estimates when the advance curve is used in estimation. In this example, we use the two-point method (Elliot and Walker 1982) .
Consider the following field conditions: field length, L =400 m; border-strip width, W= 10 m; field slope, S =0.0004 m/m; discharge, Q=15 liters/s; application time, t co =600 min; required depth of infiltration, D req= 100 mm; timerated infiltration family with; T 100= 8 hours, giving k =36.62 mm/hr°.483 and a=0.483; and Manning n=0.08 for the first hour of wetting, then linearly reduces to 0.03 between one and two hours, and remains at 0.03 thereafter. Simulation with SRFR resulted in advance times of 160 and 387 min for advance to kL and the full length L, respectively. The upstream flow depth during the second half of advance remained constant at 0.0254 m, and it was assumed that this depth was measured and used with the two-point method (Elliot and Walker 1982) . For normal depth conditions, this corresponds to a Manning n of 0.029. Estimation with the two-point method gave subsurface shape factor r z =0.806, a=0.284, and k=49.8 mm/hr°. 284. The actual and esti-
• If furrow wetted perimeter effects on infiltration are not properly accounted for, even the evaluation of the observed event can be significantly in error, not to mention recommendations for improvement.
• Variation in advance, for example, caused by a changing Manning n and other factors, may cause the two-point method to predict a very inappropriate infiltration function. Use of a measured upstream water depth to aid in the estimation process can be problematic because it may not give an accurate reflection of surface volume. water depth can also be in error if the field slope changes slightly at the head of the field, which unfortunately is common. (A common Soil Conservation Service, now NRCS, practice in the 1970's in some areas was to flatten the upper end of the field slightly to force the water to spread over the width of the border strip.) The two-point method, when applied to SRFR results for a constant Manning n=O.03, essentially reproduced the original infiltration function, as shown in Fig. 8 (constant n) .
Finally, the above situation was simulated with a Manning n =0.08. Estimation was done with the two-point method with n =0.03 and b=O, giving k=51.0 mm/hr' and a=0.401. This information was entered into SRFR and the simulation gave an average infiltrated depth of 119 mm, compared to the "actual" 106 mm, and runoff of 11.7% compared to 21.5% actual. The advance time was 502 min, compared to the actual of 497 min. (But the correct infiltration with n=O.03 would give 387 min.) So the estimation changed infiltration to account for the wrong Manning n so that advance would be matched. This resulted in a very poor match of recession, runoff, and infiltrated volume (Fig. l I) .
The recession curve is useful for estimating roughness and separating the effects of roughness from infiltration, as suggested by Walker (2005) . This helps to avoid some of the issues discussed here regarding fitting of the advance curve. Fitting the recession curve only provides an estimate for roughness during recession, which can be slightly different from the roughness during advance. In general, the more information available, the easier it is to avoid some of the pitfalls discussed in this paper.
Summary and Conclusions
This paper clearly demonstrates several conditions under which estimation of parameters without some basic understanding of the functional form of infiltration and roughness can lead to difficulties in estimating infiltration under field conditions and with making recommendations for improvement in an irrigation system. Specific examples showed • The estimated performance of an observed irrigation event is not very sensitive to the assumptions made for infiltration parameter estimation.
• Recommendations based on estimated infiltration conditions with the wrong functional form for infiltration can lead to inappropriate recommendations for improvement, particularly when the range of opportunity times is changed. Use of information for the entire irrigation event will help avoid improper extrapolation of infiltration conditions.
